Abstract The aim of this study was to elucidate the factors affecting the dispersibility and morphology of soy powders. The influences of the configuration of a spraying system (CSS) on particle size and dispersibility of soy powders were investigated. The dispersibility, morphology, and particle sizes of powders produced using a wheel and those obtained using a nozzle differed. A moderate increase in particle size (from 15 to 24 μm) improved powder dispersibility in most cases. At a total protein content in the powder (w/w%)/total solids in the concentrate (w/w%) ratio of between 30/20 and 35/20, using the wheel significantly increased particle size (from 23 to 40 μm) in comparison to nozzle (from 14 to 20 μm); moreover, this increase in particle size was correlated to increase in dispersibility (r 2 =0.90). These results are in agreement with published findings showing that a surface area that is too large (small particles) can lead to poor dispersibility of a powder in the case of both whey protein and micellar casein. In addition, the wheel provided a smaller span of particle sizes than the nozzle. The powders obtained with the wheel were therefore more homogeneous than those produced with the nozzle, making them easier to characterize in terms of functional properties. In summary, the dispersibility of soy powders depends on CSS with the wheel providing the most dispersible particles.
Soy products, with their high levels of proteins, isoflavones, omega-3-fatty acid, and dietary fibers, are potential functional and nutritional ingredients in food manufacturing. Soy protein has potential health benefits since its consumption may reduce cholesterol and/or the risk of heart disease (Imram et al. 2003) . Soy protein is currently available in the form of soy milk or as additives to human foodstuffs. The relevance of producing soy powders is to increase shelf-life and to facilitate handling, storage, and transport, including the shipping costs. The quality and functionality of powders containing proteins have been reported to be dependent on many factors such as protein concentrations in the powder (Nazareth et al. 2009; Kinsella 1979) , and/or the spray-drying conditions (Schuck et al. 2004 ). According to Kinsella (1979) , the more denatured the protein, the poorer its solubility. High protein content in a rehydrated soy powder leads to the formation of a precipitate which is the main issue for developing soy powder with high functional properties. In summary, the quality of the final powder is depending on the raw materials that constitute it and/or of the technique used to obtain it. A well-known method to produce soy powders is spray drying and on the laboratory scale either wheel or nozzle can be used. However, the wheel is rarely used on an industrial scale because of the adhesion of the particles to the wall of the spray drier, and to overcome this problem maltodextrin is generally used as a drying carrier. It has been reported that even under the best spray-drying conditions, a certain amount of maltodextrin is required to reduce the wall deposition phenomenon (Bhandari et al. 1993; Gupta 1978; Langrish et al. 2007) . Another way to minimize the problem of stickiness during spray drying is to modify the surface properties of the droplets/particles by using small amounts of protein (Adhikari et al. 2003) . The glass transition theory is also well reported as an explanation of the stickiness issues during spray drying (Roos and Karel 1991a, b; Schuck et al. 2007 ). For instance, formulas with high molecular weight additives can increase the glass transition temperature (T g ) and therefore reduce the risk of stickiness (Tonon et al. 2009 ). In certain circumstances, degree of freedom to change the powder formula is restricted by nutritional considerations, and therefore addition of ingredients such as maltodextrins could be very limited. In these situations, using the nozzle or wheel could be appropriate to elucidate the stickiness of powders within the drying towers. However, the quality and the functionality of the powders obtained by spray drying depends on the configuration of the spraying system (CSS) used (wheel/nozzle). As a result, the structural modifications of the particles that can occur when a nozzle is replaced by a wheel, may affect certain features of powders such as wettability, sinkability, dispersibility, and solubility. It has been reported in the literature that modification of protein structure by chemical methods such as hydrolysis, to allow greater conformational flexibility, may improve its surface behavior and therefore its functionality (Carp et al. 1997; Kim and Kinsella 1987a, b; Wagner and Gueguen 1999) . Nevertheless, these structural modifications decrease the stability of foam, and the addition of polysaccharides as stabilizers may be required (Nakamura et al. 2006) . The shape and density of the particles of the final powders are influenced mainly by the bulk formula, rheology, and stability. In addition to the bulk formula, spraydrying conditions have a critical impact on the shape and density of the final powder. Basically, the spray-dried powders obtained from small-scale dryers (laboratory scale) is often small particle size (<50 μm), with poor rehydration properties (e.g., soy protein powder). These powders require agglomeration to improve handling and reconstitution properties in order to produce instant products (Turchiuli et al. 2011 ). According to Hino et al. (2000) , spray-dried particles produced on a laboratory scale are amorphous, while those produced on an industrial scale are sometimes crystalline. Crystallinity difference may be due to variation in the initial droplet size and subsequent drying rate (Hino et al. 2000) . The feasibility of manufacturing soy powders with high protein content and suitable rehydration properties was evaluated in this work. Soy powder improved with maltodextrin was used as a model food powder to be spray dried using a pilot plant spray dryer equipped with a wheel or a nozzle. As the functional properties of the powders depend on its structure, the aim of this study was to investigate the possible impact of CSS on the structure of the spray-dried powder.
Materials and methods

Soy supreme fiber reduced
Soy supreme fiber reduced (SSFR) with 45% w/w total protein was purchased from SunOpta Grains and Food Group (ST. Hope, MN 56046, USA) and was used as the starting material for preparing different concentrates. The moisture content in SSFR was 4% w/w.
Maltodextrin
The maltodextrin (MD) containing 5% w/w in moisture content used as drying carrier was purchased from Glucidex Roquette (France). Two types of MD with different dextrose equivalents (DE 17 and DE 39) were used.
Preparation of model concentrates
Four different concentrates for these experiments were prepared by using different maltodextrins (DE 17 and DE 39) to adjust the total protein content (TP, expressed in percentage of dry matter in the total solid in the concentrate) at different total solids (TS, expressed in percentage of dry matter in the concentrate) in the concentrates (10/40, 20/30, 30/20, and 35/20 (TP (w/w%)/TS (w/w%)) by dissolving SSFR mixed with MD in osmosis water. The concentrates were stirred using a R1300 dissolver stirrer (IKA power basic) at 500 rpm for less than 1 h at room temperature to form homogeneous viscous fluids. The homogeneous concentrated viscous fluids were subsequently used as feeds for spray drying. The viscosity measurements were performed using an AR 2000 rheometer (TA instruments, Guyancourt, France) equipped with coaxial cylindrical geometry (stator inner radius, 25 mm; rotor outer radius, 23 mm; immersed cylinder height, 30.00 mm; bottom cap, 4 mm). Measurements were realized at 20°C by using a rotor at an operating shear rate increasing from 1 to 10 s −1 , and then decreasing from 10 to 1 s −1 at 20°C. Apparent viscosity was determined using the Herschel-Bulkley model and it was considered as the viscosity value at the shear rate of 1 s −1 . Concentrates with viscosities between 100 and 200 mPa.s were selected as a feed for spray drying to avoid sticking to the dryer. The viscosity of each concentrate was 105±4.5, 186±30, 158±33, and 194± 0.5 mPa.s for 10/40, 20/30, 30/20, and 35/20 ratio respectively using MD 17. For MD 39 the viscosity of each concentrate was not measured because preliminary studies performed on these concentrates (using MD DE 6 and 29) showed that the viscosity decreased with the increasing of the dextrose equivalent.
Spray drying
A pilot-scale spray dryer (GEA Niro A/S, Mobile Minor Dryer (MMD), Søeborg, Denmark) was used to spray dry the homogeneous viscous fluids. The MMD was equipped with a peristaltic pump and a spraying system consisting in a rotary atomizer (wheel) or a two-fluid spray nozzle (concentrate/compressed air). The dimensions of the drying chamber cylinder height were 0.62 m, diameter 0.80 m, and 60°C conical base. The MMD was operated in co-current mode. The drying air was dehumidified (10% of relative humidity) using a Munters dehumidifier (Sollentuna, Sweden) heated by electric batteries (power 7.5 kW). At 20°C, the relative humidity of the drying air was 7% and the water content was 1 g of water for 1 kg of air (1 g/1 kg, water/air). Two different types of atomizer (wheel and nozzle, from GEA, Niro atomizer, France) have been used for blowing off droplets (Fig. 1) . The two-fluid nozzle atomizer is composed of concentric tubes. One had an inner and outer diameter of 17 and 26 mm, respectively, within was placed another tube that the inner and outer diameter was 5 and 10 mm, respectively. The liquid and compressed air are not intermixed before blowing off. Liquid blown off from the inner tube (orifice of the nozzle≈0.82 mm) is sheared by the compressed air flow from the outer tube (orifice≈5.5 mm) creating a kind of cone composed of fine droplets (Fig. 1a) . The rotary atomizer (Wheel, type F01A) is composed of a rotary disk and a wheel which had several rectangular orifices of high≈5.5 mm and width≈3.3 mm. Compressed air is injected into the cone-shaped system (Fig. 1b) caused the rotation of the disk which leads to the rotation of the wheel. Liquid brown off the orifices of the wheel is sheared by the centrifugal force caused by the rotation of the wheel creating droplets in all directions of the field of rotation of the wheel.
Whatever the type of atomizer used the compressed air was injected at a pressure of 2 bars. In consequence, the velocity of the wheel was ≈3,000 rpm. The peristaltic pump with a feeding rate of 5 to 300 mL.min −1 fed the concentrates into the atomizer; controlling the compressed air pressure made it possible to control both the rotary atomizer (wheel velocity at 30,000 rpm) and the two-fluid nozzle. The inlet temperature of the drying air was set at 160°C and the outlet temperature was maintained at 60°C by adjusting the feed flow rate via the peristaltic pump. Outlet powder temperature was controlled using two temperature sensors placed in the pipe that connected the drying chamber and the cyclone. During spray drying, dried powder was separated from air within a cyclone separator of the drier, the powder was collected from the base of the cyclone, and the exhaust air exited to the atmosphere via a pump.
Characterization of physico-chemical properties
The water activity (a w ) of the powder samples was determined at 25°C using an aw-meter (Novasina, AWC200, CH-8808, Switzerland). Measurement of dispersibility was performed according to the procedure described by Schuck et al. (2012) . Particle size distribution and mass median diameter (d 0.5 ) of the different concentrates and powder samples obtained by spray-drying were Wettability, solubility index (SI), and true density (ρ TR, ) was measured after grinding a sample using a coffee grinder; bulk density (ρ B ), tapped density (ρ T ), interstitial air (IA), and total occluded air (OA T ) of all powders were determined according to the methods of Schuck et al. (2012) .
3 Results and discussion 3.1 Influence of nozzle/wheel on water activity (a w )
The water activity in the powder produced by the wheel (a w ≈0.18) was significantly higher than that produced by the nozzle (a w ≈0.14; Fig. 2 ). This difference in water activity was mainly due to the configuration of the spraying system. In fact, using the nozzle provides small droplets (d 0.5 ≈15 μm) thus their surface area were high and therefore the removal of water inside the droplet was fast. In contrast, the wheel provides large droplets (d 0.5 ≈24 μm) thus the removal of water inside the droplet was slow. In consequence, the water activity of the powder obtained using the wheel was higher than the powder obtained using the nozzle. In addition, according to Dacanal et al. (2010) , smaller particles have greater surface area per mass, resulting in a higher drying rate and consequently in lower final moisture content (Dacanal and Menegalli 2010) . For a given outlet and inlet temperature (160/60) the concentrate flow rate varied between 30 and 40 mL.min −1 for all experiments. At this temperature, the influence of the variation of the concentrate flow rate (30-40 mL.min −1 ) was not significant on the water activity measured. Table 1 summarizes the data obtained by measuring the particle sizes of the powders produced using the nozzle and the wheel as spray-drying system. As can be seen in Table 1 , the particle size depended on the configuration of the spraying system (wheel/nozzle). Indeed, these findings show that it is possible to increase the particle size slightly by using a wheel rather than a nozzle. At TP/TS ratio of 30/20 and 35/20, using the wheel slightly increased particle sizes (from 19 to 24 μm) in comparison to using the nozzle (from 14 to 20 μm). The span corresponding to the wheel (span≈1.5) was lower than that of the nozzle in (span≈3.3) which means that the powders obtained with the wheel were more homogeneous than those produced with the nozzle, making them easier to characterize in terms of functional properties. In addition of the granulation phenomenon, particle size was more homogeneous with the wheel (span=1.5) than with nozzle (span >3.3; Table 1 ). However, stickiness was more of an issue when a wheel was used rather than a nozzle. The greatest amount of wall deposition was seen on the inner wall of the minor pilot-scale spray drier because of the circular motion of the droplets at the beginning of atomization. Figure 3 shows scanning electron micrographs of some powders. It can be seen clearly that the powders produced by the wheel were different from those produced by the nozzle whatever the type of DE and TP/TS. The difference involved both the particle size and the surface morphology of the particles. Furthermore, the powders produced by the wheel were more homogeneous than those obtained by the nozzle. These results are in agreement with those obtained for span values (Table 1) and particle size distribution. Indeed, all these results show that the particle size of the powders produced by the wheel was greater than that obtained by the nozzle. Moreover, fine particles of irregular shapes were produced when the nozzle was used. In both cases (wheel or nozzle) the particles were microspheres with round external surfaces and some concavities which characterized spray-dried powders. The presence of concavities on the surface of spray-dried particles could result from the rapid evaporation of water during the spray-drying process, Dried powder was obtained by spray drying the tertiary mixture (soy powder-maltodextrin-water).
Scanning electron microscopy: surface morphology
Maltodextrin powder was used to adjust the protein content in the powder leading to the formation of a tough shell of solid polymer (Rosenberg et al. 1985; Ting et al. 1992) . The drying conditions and/or the effects of the carriers that hinder the formation of a tight matrix during water evaporation may cause the development of pores (Fig. 3) . Indeed, solvent diffusion may be much slower than the heat transfer to the inside of the droplets, and thus pressure can build up within the shell, causing expansion of the droplet (Favaro-Trindade et al. 2010) . Similarly, porosity is mainly due to the diffusion of water from inside to the surface of the droplet during spray drying, leading to formation of entrapped air within the droplet. From our results, it seems that the particles obtained using the wheel, were more porous than those produced using the nozzle (Fig. 3d) . In fact, the droplet volume during the detachment period depends on the orifice of the spraying system, the force acting on the droplet and the detachment time. The final droplet size can be correlated by the final droplet volume at the moment it breaks away. As the orifice of the nozzle is very thin, the volume of a droplet formed through a nozzle was smaller than those from the wheel. The smaller drop size of the sprayed liquid is, the larger specific surface area is provided and therefore the mass transfer between the hot air and the droplet was fast. In consequence, the occluded and interstitial airs of powder particles produced by the nozzle were higher than those produced by the wheel ( Table 2 ). The morphology of the powders illustrated in Fig. 3 suggests that drying was rapid from the surface to the internal parts and evaporation of the water inside caused shrinking of the shell. According to Hino et al. 2000 , if the droplet is large, it takes a long time to dry the whole particle. In such a case, a crack might be formed on the particle surface or the droplets may be fractured because of the difference in vapor pressure between the inside and the surrounding area. The cracking and fracture phenomena and the appearance of holes during the transfer of water from the interior of the particle to the outside were more visible on the powders produced using the wheel than on those obtained using the nozzle. In this case, the absence of cracking, hollowing, and fracturing was probably due to the fact that the particles were smaller, making the water evaporation quick. This is one of the disadvantages of the nozzle. The pore size of the powders inevitably influences the dispersibility of soy powder.
3.3 Influence of nozzle/wheel on dispersibility Whatever the TP/TS ratio, the powders produced using the wheel presented a significantly higher dispersibility index (DI; 64%) than those from the nozzle (52% ; Fig. 4 ). The increase in dispersibility was associated with an increase in particle size (Table 1) . A moderate increase in particle size (from 15 to 24 μm) improved the dispersibility of powders in most cases. In fact, during the process of rehydration of the small particle powders, the large surface area per mass lower the wetting ability, which impacts on dispersibility. According to Depreter et al. (2010) the formation of powder aggregates can be explained by the fact that inter-particle interactions are very high because of the increase in specific surface area. The wheel led to a smaller span (Table 1) of particle size than the nozzle, and furthermore, pore size was greater with the wheel than with the nozzle (Fig. 3) . Therefore, the improved dispersibility was related to both an increase in particle size (Table 1 ) and a decrease in total occluded and interstitial air (Table 2) . However, poor dispersibility of powders can be linked to the cohesion (stickiness) of powder particles to form aggregates and the following steps are required for good dissolution: Maltodextrin powder was used to adjust the protein content in the powder ρ TR is the true density of the ground powder, ρ B the bulk density, ρ T the tapped density, IA is the interstitial air, OA T the total occluded air If the cohesion between particles was too strong (as for powders produced by a nozzle) it may be that there was no breaking of the connections between the particles. In this case, large aggregates were solvated so that the exchange surface between the solvent and the solute is smaller and therefore leads to poor dispersion of the powder. According to Depreter et al. (2010) , an irregular surface could increase inter-particle distances and therefore reduce Van der Waals interactions, resulting in increased powder dispersibility. The presence of occluded and interstitial air (see Table 2 ) and the formation of concavities in powder particles affect powder dispersibility. Cohesion between particles may therefore partly explain why fine particles (15 μm, Fig. 3 ) dispersed more slowly than larger particles (22 μm, Fig. 3 ). Furthermore, it can be seen by comparing Figs. 3c and d that the powder surface obtained by the wheel was rough and presented vacuoles and concavities, whereas the surface of powders obtained by nozzle was smooth.
Relationship between dispersibility and particle size
The aim of this study was to establish a correlation between particle size and the dispersibility of soy powder. To go further, an attempt of estimating the dispersibility of soy-based powders from the measurements of their particle size was realized. A correlation between d 0.5 and the dispersibility index was therefore investigated (Fig. 5) . Two types of powders can be distinguished on Fig. 5 , according to their particle size and dispersibility index: (1) average sizes of particles between 15 and 25 μm corresponding to a dispersibility index between 50 and 70%, and (2) average sizes of particles between 35 and 45 μm corresponding to a dispersibility index of between 90 and 100%. The differences in particle size and dispersibility for each category were mainly due to the CSS.
Conclusions
The impact of the configuration of the spraying system on the dispersibility and particle size of soy powders produced using a pilot-scale spray dryer were investigated. The results showed that using the wheel rather than the nozzle resulted in a slightly improved dispersibility of the powder and this was explained mainly by the increase in particle size. The higher water activity of the powders obtained by the wheel was mainly attributed to the total surface area of the particles, which itself depends on the CSS. Porosity and occluded air results were consistent with the increase in dispersibility according to CSS: evidence was made that the powders obtained with the wheel configuration entrapped less occluded air, while direct observations suggested that their surface had many pores. This study thus demonstrated that modifying the CSS could be an alternative way to fine-tune the dispersibility of soy powders.
